
When Queen Anne enters service in 2024, she will become the 
249th ship to sail under the Cunard flag. It will be the first time 

since 1999 that Cunard will have four ships at sea.

Her hull is based on the Pinnacle class of vessels designed by the 
Italian shipbuilder Fincantieri. These shipyards have already built  

similar ships for Cunard’s sister line Holland America.

Vital Statistics.

Length 322.5 metres

Size 113,000 gross tons 

Height 64 metres above the water 

Width 35.6 metres 

Capacity 3,000 guests 

Crew 1,225 

Draft 8.12 metres 

Maximum speed 22 knots or 40.7 km/h 



Queen Anne features.
Cunard’s newest ship will comprise 14 decks and feature a 
combination of Cunard brand-standard amenities and offer more 
choice in dining and entertainment experiences.

Her accommodation will provide guests with some of the finest 
spaces at sea, including Cunard’s renowned Grills Suites, where 
sumptuous accommodation in a wide range of suites matched 
to two of the ship’s finest restaurants, the Queens Grill and the 
Princess Grill. These suites range from approximately 301 sq. ft  
up to 1440 sq. ft.

A total of six standards of accommodation will be available: 
Britannia Inside; Britannia Oceanview; Britannia Balcony;  
Britannia Club Balcony; Princess Grill Suites, and Queens Grill Suites. 
Due to guest demand, the number of Britannia Club staterooms  
on Queen Anne has increased by more than 200% versus other  
ships in the fleet. They’re being designed by Paris-based  
Sybille de Margerie, whose impressive portfolio includes the 
Mandarian Paris and Atlantis, The Royal Residences in Dubai. 

The centre piece of the ship will be the spectacular Grand Lobby 
spanning three decks. The design will provide a show-stopping 
entrance, full of energy and light. Marking the transition from past 
to present, the area will house a contemporary sculpted mural that 
will change throughout the day by the lighting effect integrated 
within, celebrating ocean travel. 

Queen Anne guests will be able to enjoy a host of other  
public rooms and spaces, all designed with careful attention  
to detail, and spanning the unique history and heritage of  
Cunard throughout the last 182 years. 

Cunard’s signature venue, the Queens Room, has a new striking 
design for Queen Anne. This magnificent room will play host to a 
variety of activities from Afternoon Tea to Gala Evenings,  
classical recitals, and ballroom dancing.

There’s also the 835-seat Royal Court Theatre, casino, library,  
and art gallery on board. Queen Anne’s spa offering – Mareel 
Wellness & Beauty – will feature the widest selection of fitness, 
beauty, thermal, and spa facilities so far seen on a Cunard vessel. 
There will also be an exclusive array of treatment rooms and a 
private spa suite, alongside a brand-new top-deck wellness studio. 

There will also be a wealth of pastime choices at The Pavilion,  
a clever space that will boast a specially designed glass dome roof 
that can retract in warmer climes. As well as a swimming pool, 
the space will hold both a central stage and a large LED screen for 
open-air theatre, cinema screenings, live music and more. 
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Dining on board Queen Anne.
Queen Anne debuts some exciting new dining options in addition to 
the classic, much-loved restaurants. There will be 15 venues, from 
laid-back light bites and indulgent treats, to the ultimate in fine 
dining. Guests will be able to dine as they wish, with an array of 
flavours and cuisines to choose from across the ship, throughout 
the entire day.

As with all Cunard ships, Queen Anne will offer dedicated 
restaurants corresponding to her four accommodation categories. 
Each of these will boast a menu that showcases the finest 
ingredients from all over the world.

Bars and Lounges.
Queen Anne’s selection of bars and alternative dining options take 
design and opulence to new levels and include the breath-taking 
views afforded by the Commodore Club (Deck 12, Forward) to the 
relaxed vibe of the Carinthia Lounge (Deck 3, Midships) and the 
refined ambience of the Chart Room (Deck 2, Midships).

There will also be:

◆	 	The Panorama Pool Club. With impressive sea views and a 
prime position at the aft of the ship, this will be a vibrant 
destination in which to soak up the sunshine and make the 
most of luxurious days on board Queen Anne.

◆	 	Sky Bar and Observation Deck. Located at the forward of the 
ship on deck 14, this day-round space will feature a sit-up bar 
and deck games, including a full-sized paddle tennis court, 
putting green and driving range. 

◆	 	Cabana. A laid-back leisure bar featuring a selection of 
vibrant, rum-based cocktails (and other favourites).

Fun Facts.
◆	 	On 9 March 2022, Inger Klein Thorhauge was named 

the first Captain of Queen Anne. She is Cunard’s first 
female Captain. Having started her career in 1997 
as Second Officer onboard Cunard’s Vistafjord, Inger 
celebrated 25 years of service this year, in 2022. 
Meet Captain Thorhauge and the rest of the team 
behind Queen Anne’s incredible journey, from design 
through to sailing - https://youtu.be/GH19JQUIwMU

◆	 	The name ‘Queen Anne’ celebrates Cunard’s rich 
heritage, royal history and refined status. The Cunard 
team, alongside British historian, author and television 
presenter, Kate Williams, explored multiple naming 
options and was inspired by Queen Anne’s reign. 
Cunard now has four ships celebrating the names of 
the four Queens Regnant over the last millennium.
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